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LEBBS Committee Meeting 08/19   
  

 Minutes  19:00hrs   Yondar 

CHAIRMAN Smiler Hutson  

SECRETARY  Irene Douse  

PRESENT  

Smiler Hutson -SH 
Irene Douse -ID 
Charles Douse -CD 
Alison Millington -AM 
Don Ford -DF 
Paul Dudhill -PD 
Wendy Hunsley -WH 
Neville Wright -NW 
James Taylor -JT 
Kev Turner -KT 
Stuart Harrison -SH 
Simon Thom -ST 

Chairman 
Secreatary 
Deputy Chair  
Treasurer 
Fleet Manager 
Deputy Fleet 
Fund raising and Events co-ordinator 
Deputy fund and Events 
Membership Manager 
Marketing and PR 
NHS Liaison 
Deputy NHS Liaison  

APOLOGIES Richard Taylor -   RT Deputy Membership  

  

Item 1 - Introduction  
 

1.1  The Chairman opened the meeting. The minutes of the previous were accepted as an accurate record.  

 

Item 2 - Ongoing Actions  
  

ACTION  DETAILS  STATUS  

03/19 3.1 

 
PB reported that he has submitted an application to Help for Health; this is for 2 x FJR’s and a 
Ford Kuga.  
 
This was discussed ID made the committee aware that information had not been passed to WH by 
PB so she was not able to continue with it. The decision was made to close the item 
 

Closed 
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04/19 6.2 

DF mentioned that whilst some of the Fleet bikes have been serviced there have been reports 
coming back that the brake discs are pitted and the possible cause could be the grip lock we use.  
  
The committee discussed this and decided not to proceed with this as not required by 
the insurance 

Closed 

04/19 10.4 

WH mentioned that she had been approached by a LEBBS member about using their own cars as 
this had been sanctioned by their controller on 2 occasions. The committee agreed that this is not   
acceptable and is in contravention of the Membership Manual  
    
All members have been emailed by the outgoing Chair. A decision was made  to revisit 
this periodically  

 

Closed 

05/19 5.8   

WH Mentioned that the Charity has had the following donations of goods made and has asked for    

suggestions  

  

          £50.00 Sports Bike Shop Voucher  
          British Cycling shirt – mens size 4 (L) –  Donated by HSBC  
          British Cycling water bottles x 4  
          British Cycling mini bike pumps x 2  
          British Cycling mini bike lights x 2  
          Pledge of an item for Computer shop…..to be ascertained.  
  
We are possibly planning something for Barton Bike night for the voucher & computer item.  
  
Any ideas for British Cycling stuff???  
The only item remaining  was a cycle shirt a donation of £10 was made 

 

Closed 

05/19 6.3 

DF asked if the tracker needs to come off the BOB car FJ58 ZXC and put onto the Zafira. KT asked if 
NABB   Recommended any particular tracker system’s as our current contract with ABAX expires in 
February   2020. This was discussed and all agreed that an alternative system needed to be looked 
for.  
  
The tracker has been removed from the Bob car it was agreed that the current Tracker 
system should remain . 
Action Ali to seek clarification on costs / possible discount 

Closed 

05/19 7.1 

JT reported that we have had no new members join, but we do have some waiting for induction.  
It was discussed that we now have a few members waiting for induction. 
  
Action: JT to contact the  members a date was set at 31.08.2019 10:00hrs at Yondar 
CD to deliver the induction 

Ongoing 
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05/20 

A question was raised if we are insured when the bikes are left unattended 

Ali checked the insurance the bikes must have the steering lock on and the key MUST be 
REMOVED at all times when not being ridden. 

Ongoing 

05/21 

It was discussed regarding a financial plan before the next meeting 

 

Action Ali 

Ali will discuss in her report    

Ongoing 

  

 

Item 3 – Chairman’s Report (SH)  
  

3.1  
The Chairman commented that he feels things are looking good and we have good communication. He feels the 
“what’s app” group is beneficial in keeping us updated with information and general communications 

3.2  

SH suggested meetings would be the second Monday in the moth thus avoiding any need for changes due to a public 
holiday. However the venues looked into either had a hire charge or where not available. Members agreed to 
continue looking.  
Action All committee members 

3.3  
The Chairman stated that funds are at an all-time high that is due to the hard work of WH fundraising  and we need 
to keep up the hard work 

  

 

Item 4 - Treasurers Report (AM) 
 

4.1  

The treasurer presented printouts of the accounts (attached separately).   
AH commented we do not know what our income will be or where the money is coming from.  
Our average income  is £11,211:19 
                 Donations  £30,834:28 
                 Vat rebate £3,292 
 

4.2 
Major expenses are fairly static Insurance, Fuel we need £30,000 minimum per year to keep the charity going. It 
would be prudent to keep the bank balance remains at £30,000 at all times so we have funds to utilize. 
 

4.3 
Abax tracking currently £15 per month per unit £702 a quarter. HSBC have paid for one year the renewal date is 
February 2020.  Current price £15 per vehicle for a 1 year contract £12 per vehicle for a three year contract. 
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4.4 The website renewal fee of £36:74 all members agreed. 

4.5 

AH discussed the suggested credit card application. 
 
The committee present agreed unanimously not  to proceed it was felt   
unnecessary after getting rid of the debit card to replace it with another card 
 

4.6 
All committee members have now agreed to be trustees and forms completed. 
 

  

 

Item 5 - Event Coordinators/Fundraising Report (WH)  
  

5.1  

WH submitted her report covering upcoming events for the next twomonths .certificates have been sent to all for 
fund raising and donations .  

NW commented that he has liaised with Rota to see which the nearest vehicle for planned events is. 

SH reported   we have also received £14,700 from Morrison’s this money has been ring fenced to ensure it is used 
within the rules of the request. Well done WH 

SH commeted he was collecting a cheque from the Louth Lady Lions £500 

NW noted upcoming events  that still need volunteers   

6/7 Sept Bicker steam fare ( CD and ID ) will cover 

14.09.19 Potterhanworth Autumn  Fare volunteers needed 

NW discussed a float for sales a form has been put in drop box to account for money  given as the float by the 
organiser and money removed to repay it along with sales for transparency.  

Any raffles need to be “on the day” to be licence free or a cost of £40 for the licence then printing costs for the 
tickets. Better if an individual raising money for Lebbs. 

  

5.2  

We have been invited to spares event in Doncaster 28th September even though not our area they have also invited 
other groups. 

This was an error we are the only group attending and our logo is on the advertising.  

 

  

Item 6 – Fleet Report (DF)  
  

6.1  Tyre gauges have been replaced where needed with manual ones 
 

6.2 Insurance for the cars is due 09.09.2019 the quote is £3,700 

6.3 2 cars need MOT, service and possibly tyres 
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6.4 The FJR is due a service   Don to pay and obtain  a refund  
 

6.5 FX09 the clutch cable was replaced at cost 
 

6.6 PI65GXF rear calliper half out 
 

6.7 DF suggested there is a designated bike for BOB to prevent unnecessary moving about ?VTN to be BOB bike 

 

6.8 
To try and prevent too much movement of bikes it was decided that a large and small bike should be left in each area 
 Action SH to allocate vehicles where possible allowing for maintenance to leave 1 large bike in each 
area. 

 

  

 

Item 7 - Membership Report (JT)  
  

7.1 108 Current members  
12 need induction 7 confirmed  ( 31.08.19 @Yondar) 

7.2 

GMP training is due it was not possible to do this at the AGM this year . It will be given to members on induction.  
 
We need to request if the update can be done on line  
Action SH NHS Liaison – to clarify if recertification can be done by an on-line system 

7.3 
Member MOJO  has now been tested. The cost will be £60 per year this will allow members to update own info and 
joining fee and renewals.   
Proposed AM seconded KT   all  committee members present agreed 

7.4 
JT clarified the membership  
£25 for new  full members   
£15 for support staff  both include a polo shirt 

  

Item 8 - NHS Liaison Report (SH)  
  

8.1  Contact has been made with hospitals communication teams for ULH , NLAG .members weekly and corporate 
newsletter.  Care Lincoln and transfusion services.  
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Item 9 – Marketing Report (KT)  
 

9.1  

Mugs , caps, beanie hats, shirts and badges all being considered prices to be agreed but the putchase of Pin badges 
is on going.   
 
KT will email members and put the info in drop box. Payment will be via paypal. 
 
CD to look at webpage to see if this and  paypal  can be added 
 

 

  

Item 10 - Any Other Business  
  

10.1  
CD discussed a request for a presentation to scouts Beavers  12th Lincoln  Scouts. He is to provide details to DF who 
will bring a bike 

10.2  
CD in his role as webmaster is tidying up the website 
 

10.3 

A general discussion was held as to the frequency of the committee changing it was discussed that there should only 
be half the committee standing down annually to allow for continuity. When a committee member does not wish to 
stand for re-election it should be the case the deputy takes the post. The Chair commented that his should be the 
first to stand down as in his view  the continuity of the treasurer and the Secretary were the most important posts.  

  

  

  

NEXT MEETING  Monday 16th September 19:00hrs.  The Admiralty Suite. By the generosity The Admiral Rodney Hotel Horncastle. 

DISTRIBUTION  All Committee Members 

ACTIONS  All Committee Members  

PRODUCED BY  Irene Douse  

 


